Dear Planning group,
Please find attached Susan Brennan's submission on Fishermans Bend. A good read.
Regards
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Hi

Fishermans Bend Planning Review Panel - Submissions and Attachments 1 & 2 to Part B

For convenience, I attach the following docs to be handed up tomorrow:

- Call in Submission (I also have an attachment with list of permit applications called in to hand-up)
- Part B Submission (Final)
could you please do a quick scan of expert witness recommendations doc. I have generally removed content rather than added it and just improved drafting where time permitted.

In regard to Attachment 2 which is the Minister’s response to key issues raised in submissions, I would have loved more time to spend on it. – I think if we had more time we could improve the content significantly, but time is not on our side. – I will talk to about it in the morning, but I think she is keen to hand it up.

In the circumstances, I have highlighted a couple of sections I will need to review tomorrow once the Fishermans Bend Taskforce Statement on Options for Funding is finalised with
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FB - Submissions on Call In and Merits - Final - 13 March 2018.pdf

FB - Part B Submissions - Final 13 March 2018.pdf

DEWLP response to expert witness recommendations.pdf
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